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justice, and the army was under his command; and the
Piast dynasty, which had consolidated a number of Slav
tribes under its rule, maintained its sole right to the throne.
But Poland was in a more primitive condition than Bohemia.
The survival of the clan system handicapped the authority
of the princes; to counteract it they attached a number of
local magnates to themselves as officials or as knights,
creating, on the Bohemian model, a new nobility, both
official and military. But as the reward for military
service was land, a semi-feudal system was created; while
the new landed magnates in each of the provinces com-
prising the Polish State tended to keep alive the old tribal
distinctions, and thus ultimately exercised a decentralising
influence.
Another cause of division lay in the practice of partitioning
the inheritance among all the sons. Civil war was the usual
result until one of them was able to establish his supremacy.
Such a period of disorder had followed the great reign of
Boleslav the Mighty, and had enabled the German kings to
establish their suzerainty. Poland, unlike Bohemia, was
hostile to association with Germany; its Church was inde-
pendent, and the Poles were not prepared to acquiesce in
political subordination. The civil wars of Henry IV's reign End °*
gave Boleslav II the opportunity to throw off the yoke.
Under him Poland bade fair to recover its former greatness,
but his violent character and the weakness of his successor
Vladyslav I alike impeded its orderly development. At the Expansion
beginning of the twelfth century, however, Boleslav IIIunder
(1102-38) revived the glories of his namesake of a centuryBoleslav m
before, though the first seven years of his reign were disturbed
by the constant intrigues of his half-brother Zbigniev. He
refused to be drawn into the entanglements of Russian
politics, which had lured Boleslav I in his later years away
from his Western conquests; Boleslav II, too, had been
drawn thither and had captured Kiev and held it for a year.
Boleslav Ill's outlook was Western. He had the double
purpose of expanding the area of his dominions and spreading
Christianity among the heathen, and he found in Pomerania
a suitable objective for both his ambitions. He first of all
achieved the conquest and then, with the aid of bishop Otto
of Bamberg, the Christianisation of his new province. His

